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• The following paper documents the mission and systems analysis portion of a study in which Nuclear Electric Propulsion (NEP) is used as the in-space transportation system to send a series of robotic rovers and atmospheric science airplanes to Venus in the 2020 to 2030 timeframe. As part of the NASA RASC (Revolutionary Aerospace Systems Concepts) program, this mission analysis is meant to identify future technologies and their application to far reaching NASA missions. The NEP systems and mission analysis is based largely on current technology state of the art assumptions. This study looks specifically at the performance of the NEP transfer stage when sending a series of different payload package point design options to Venus orbit. 
I. Nomenclature

RASC
II. Background of the RASC Program
The Revolutionary Aerospace Systems Concept (RASC) program is meant to study alternative approaches to achieving NASA's missions that may occur beyond traditional planning horizons. The focus of this activity is on missions that would occur between 2015 and 2030. These studies are meant to leverage NASA expertise across the agency to identify key technological developments needed to perform farther-reaching exploration beyond the current scheduled NASA missions. Further details can be found at the RASC website (reference 1).
III. Background of Venus Robotic Probe Mission
Envisioned as a science driven, technology enabled mission, the Robotic Exploration of Venus mission aims to fill in some of the missing pieces in the quest to understand the nature of the planet Venus. The Venus Robotic Exploration Mission scientific research concept is to cover the surface and atmosphere of Venus with several rovers and airplanes, respectively. Per the RASC guidelines, this mission's timeframe includes a launch in 2020 or later. All trajectories run for the specific 2020 opportunity are representative of the worst case of the opportunities in the decade between 2020 and 2030.
IV. Why Use NEP?
NASA has a long history of studying the use of Nuclear Electric Propulsion (NEP) as the primary propulsion system for a planetary spacecraft. (reference 2) The use of NEP, to perform the in-space transfer of a payload for the RASC Venus Robotic mission is a logical study candidate. NEP has the capability of sending heavier payloads, although at the cost of trip time, with much less initial mass at Earth than many other propulsion technologies. Using NEP in this mission allows for more probes to be delivered to Venus than could be delivered using traditional Chemical propulsion systems.
V. Venus Payload Description
The initial intent of the mission to Venus is to deploy a series of both robotic rovers as well as airplanes about the surface and in the atmosphere of Venus. These robotic vehicles will be able to collect far more detailed data than anything done to this date on Venus. The NEP mission analysis is performed by concentrating on point designs with known payload masses based on numbers given below.
A. Initial Payload Packaging Options
The Venus exploration baseline mission plan includes 4 rovers, 4 rover-control airplanes, and 4 atmospheric sampling airplanes (plus other probes associated with these: atmospheric probes, seismometers). Each set, which consists of rover/rover-controlled airplane and atmospheric airplane plus aeroshell, attachment truss and associated contingency, is referred to as a package. Each package item has a 30% contingency. Individual aeroshells, one about each package, uses a 27% mass factor. Communications package assumed at 100 kg for each payload package.
B. Payload Down-Select Options
After the launch vehicle payload fairing packaging and redesign phases of the study, the final payload volume has to be downsized/reduced. In order to provide a series of mission choices, the following six payload options are scoped out and are listed in order of "best" to "worst" in terms of the science return expectations of the Venus mission Principle Investigator. All six options will work based on just the given payload configuration. However, when the prescribed volumetric constraints of the Expendable Launch Vehicle (ELV) fairing, the mass performance capabilities of the Delta IV H to LEO, and the capabilities of the NEP transfer stage to Venus orbit are factored in, only options 3 and 4 are feasible. Trajectory analysis point design details in this paper are only presented for option 4.
VI. NEP Stage System description
Technology assumptions for the NEP vehicle are appropriate for a mission to be launched in the 2020 to 2030 timeframe. Most numbers are derived from current best estimates for NEP transfer stage component technology masses in the specified timeframe for launch.
C. Power and Propulsion System
Six HIPEP model ion thrusters are used as the EP thruster system for the NEP stage. The propulsion system consists of four active thrusters with each one operating at 25 kWe individual thruster masses of 30 kg each and two spares. Each thruster has its own Power Processing Unit (PPU) with a mass of 100 kg. Thruster efficiency is assumed at 75% for this power level. Per the HIPEP research, the thruster Isp operating levels range from 4000 to 6100 seconds. The trajectory analysis concentrated on the point designs at either end of the allowable Isp range. The point design reported in this paper is for the 6100 sec case. The propellant tank is modeled using a tankage fraction of 16%. This percentage is based on previous analytical calculations of tanks done for HEDS DRM 4.0 studies and the RASC HOPE mission (reference 6). The assumptions of past mass estimating relationships (MERs) include MLI of 1.5-inch thickness, ullage, or unfilled airspace in the tanks of 2.5%, micrometeoroid shielding and launch loads of 3 to 6 gs.
A liquid metal Brayton Cycle reactor provides power to the thrusters and the science instruments on the transfer stage. The dry mass of the NEP stage is 9096 kg. This mass included the Reactor and power conversion system (6273 kg), tank structure, attitude control system, communications, Reaction Control system (RCS), thruster cabling, PPU, and Ion thruster mass. A 24 to 30% contingency factor is applied to individual vehicle system components to arrive at the contingency dry mass of the vehicle. The tank mass is dependant on propellant load and is therefore not included in the dry mass estimate.
VII. Low Thrust Mission and Systems Analysis D. Low Thrust Trajectory Tool Description: VARITOP
The low thrust mission analysis simulation program VARITOP is used to determine the optimal trajectories in each case. VARITOP is designed to optimize interplanetary low-thrust trajectories where the ratio of thrust acceleration to local gravity is high enough to preclude the use of perturbative techniques but low enough that trajectory arcs cannot be approximated using impulsive burns. This program is similar in concept to an impulsive ballistic patched conic program where the planets are assumed massless in calculating the interplanetary transfer trajectory. Planetary positions and velocities are computed from stored analytic conic elements of the nine major planets. Conic elements are available for both numbered and unnumbered asteroids and for short period comets (reference 3). 
E. Trajectory Analysis Assumptions
The NEP stage is initially inserted into a 500 km circular orbit by a Delta IV H ELV. Two launches are necessary to deliver the NEP stage and the payload packages. Volume limitations of the Delta IV H payload fairing prevent the NEP stage and the payload package from fitting in one launch. Autonomous rendezvous and docking is assumed in LEO of the NEP stage and the payload. The NEP transfer vehicle spiral-escapes from the 500 km circular orbit, and spiral captures into a Venus orbit with a 2-hour period. Assuming a circular orbit, a two hour orbit period required a Venus altitude of 1475 km.
In order to find the optimal departure dates for the low thrust trajectory, a series of impulsive trajectory cases are run with the patched conic trajectory tool MIDAS (reference 4 and 5). These trajectories show a sensitivity to departure date when used to arrive at a converged, minimum energy case. Figure 3 shows an eightyear cycle between lowest energy (and therefore minimum time) opportunities. The chosen 2020 departure opportunity represents a maximum energy impulsive case with a C3 of 21 km 2 /sec 2 . By contrast, the 2015 opportunity has a ballistic trajectory C3 of 7.5 km 2 /sec 2 and is the minimum energy for this cycle.
F. Range of Payloads
In order to assess the impact on IMLEO and trip time of the NEP system, trajectory point designs for the first four payload options in the Venus down-select payload option tradespace were analyzed. The trend in Figure 4 shows that all payload options have a mass margin available in the Delta IV H NEP stage launch. The available mass margin in the NEP stage launch can be used for extra propellant. Payload volume packaging analysis of the aeroshells and support structure eliminates all but options 3 and 4 from the available trade space.
G. 2020 Opportunity: Representative Trajectory Point Design
Payload option number 4 is the most realistic one in terms of volume required by the payload package in the ELV fairing. This option contains two rovers, each controlling an airplane, and one atmospheric science airplane. The low thrust trajectory analysis assumed payload delivered mass for the 2 rovers and 3 airplanes of 4620 kg. Using the NEP dry mass of 9096 kg, tank mass of 842 kg, and the payload from 
VIII. Issues and Conclusions
The use of NEP as the transportation stage for the Venus mission enables a large amount of payload to be transported. The cost associated with this high performance is a lengthy trip time mission. Including the spiral portions at Earth and Venus, the total transfer times for the four payload options range from 3.9 years to 5.3 years. Operating at higher power levels (than 100 kWe) or at lower Isp (than 6100 sec) may improve trip times but at the cost of power system mass or propellant.
If the longer trip times are accepted, the mass margin remaining on the ELV launch of the NEP transfer stage can be used for return propellant. This return propellant will enable sample return missions from Venus. Due to the limits of the launch vehicle and the size of the reactor radiator, the NEP system is volume-limited and not masslimited, in performing the Venus mission. With the excess mass margin available on the launch vehicle, it is possible to add in additional propellant or additional payload mass to extend the mission capabilities of the NEP stage.
IX. Future Work
In order to lower the trip times to Venus, two trades-offs should be examined in the NEP power and propulsion system. Operating the reactor at higher power levels will improve the thrust to weight ratio of the NEP system; the impacts on the trajectory should be investigated. A second trade study for this mission should concentrate on the application of Hall thrusters at lower Isps. The lower Isp, while costing more in propellant, should reduce the trip times. The mass margin, available on the Delta IV H in this analysis, could provide additional propellant.
Next steps to the mission analysis for this Venus mission include alternate EP systems for power and propulsion. A logical option, given the proximity to the sun, would be to use an SEP system as the primary propulsion and power system. This analysis looks only at the NEP option, but future analyses should also look at the capabilities of an SEP transfer stage to perform this Venus mission.
X.
